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BALLOT DIVISION

STUMPS OFFICIAL

County Clerk Fields Says Time

Is Not Ample to Distrib-

ute Tickets Legally.

APPORTIONING TASK BIG

Mt of Candidate AV11! Be Printed
Id Rotation as Provided, but

Legal Segregation Will

Sot lie Possible. .

Countr Clerk Fields finds that In
preparing and distributing the ballots
far the primary nominating election'
next April It will bo impossible for him
to comply strictly with the provisions
of a law enacted at the last session of
the Leatslature an. I requiring rotation
of natnea of candidate. Mr. Fields says
tt will be Impossible to have the bal
lots printed as contemplated In the
statute, but because or lacK or lime w
tween the date the ballots are. delivered
to him by the printer and tha date
they roust be distributed to the. isi pre-

cincts In the county. It will be Impos-
sible to apportion the ballots aa di-

rected In the law.
The law revulatlna the preparation

and distribution of ballots for the. pri
mary election provides as follows:

In everv case when five or more per
sons are candidates for nomination for
tha same office except a precinct orrice
at a direct primary election, tha num-
ber of ballot forms required shall ba
divided into Sets equal to the greatest
number of candidates for any one of-

fice on said ballot and the. names of
jiH candidates Is equal to five or mora
shall, benlnnin with a form arranged
In alphabetical order, as provided In
section J1T1 of lord's Oreiron Laws, be
rotated by removing one name with Its
number from the top of the list for
eacfi offioe and by placing said name
wlrh Its number at the bottom of said
list for each successive set of ballots.

Jail ar Klae la Peaalty.
As nearlv as possible an equal num-

ber of ballots of each set. which shall
havo been previously "ga t hered." shall
be dellverel to each election precinct.
The sample ballots now required by
law to be printed previous to the day
of election shall be printed from the
first or official form of the ballot only.

Failure on the part of a County Clerk
to comply with tha provisions of tha
foregoing section la made punishable
by imprisonment of from three months
to a year In tha Connty Jail and a fine
of from t:50 to liooo. or both. In tha
discretion of tha court.

"The provisions of the law can easily
be compiled within tha counties out-

side of Multnomah County, where tha
vote Is not so heavy." said Mr. Fields
yesterday. "I have made op my mind
to comply with tha law. so far aa print-
ing the ballots la concerned, but unless
somebody can suggest a plan by vhlch
the ballots can be apportioned among
the several precincts, as proposed In
the law. I shall not undertake that
method of distributing the ballots for
the reason that there will not ba suffi-
cient time to do It.

--Tha time usually allowed In this
county for printing and distributing the
ballots will be further shortened next
year because the names of the candi-
dates for all offices in which there are
five or mora candidates for tha same
office must be rotated.

Plea la Devlaed.
"I hava decided upon thai following

plan as to distributing tha ballota in
tbe 1S3 precincts: Instead .of furnish-
ing each election precinct with an equal
number of ballots of each form. I shall
begin with the first precinct and fur-
nish it with its proper quota of bal-

lots In tha order In which they are
printed, endeavoring- - to see that In the
aggregate an 'equal number of ballots
with the name of each candidate head-
ing tlie list is scattered among tha sev-

eral precincts."
It will be difficult In Multnomah

County to print the ballots for tha pri-
mary election and make tha required
rotation of names. For Instance, ap-
proximately 160.000 ballots will ba re-
quired. In tha case of candidates for
Kr preventative In the Legislature In

the last general election In this county,
there were 3 candidates on the Re-

publican ticket for the 1J nominations
to be made. Assuming that 30 candi-
dates will aspire for the same nomtna-tion- a

next Spring, tha ballota will ba
printed In lots of 5000 each, with tha
name, of each of the 30 candidates bead-
ing the list of candidates on that num-

ber of ballota. -- "Where there are only
five candidates for tha aame office,
each candidate's name will head the list
In a block of JAOOO ballots. When there
are ten candidates for an office tha
name., of each will be at the top In a
block of IS. 000 ballots.

Attention to this detail In printing
the ballots will ba something of a
complication without undertaking aft-
erwards to divide 160.000 ballots
equally among 13 precincts la propor-
tion to their voting- strength, contends
Mr. Fields, unless somebody will sug-
gest soma plan by which tha task can
be expedited materially In tha brlet
time available to tha County Clerk's
office In aegregattng ballota and de-

livering- them to tha election precinct

DISPLAY'S LACK DEPLORED

Rail Official free Oregon and
Washington to Exhibit East.

.

"It Is ton bad that neither Oregon
nor Washington has a state exhibit at
tha Chicago land show." writes Fred
W. Orilum. Western industrial and Im-

migration agent for the Great Northern
Railway, who haa been attending all
the land shows In the East this Fall
and who has charge of the Ureat North-
ern exhibit at giiirago.

Neither state la entirely neglected,
however, as seversl of the railroads
have given attention to the Northwest-
ern States. The Great Northern, tha
Northern o and the Harrlman
lines altare doing,, tnucu to advertise
"Oregon. TVashlngt jnxand Idaho at tha
land shows. Products from these states
are on exhibition in the railroad booths
and literature Is distributed freely.

It Is Mr. Unhim i belief, though, that
ware the states to make Independent
exhibits, the Interests of this section
would ba greatly advanced. It Is prob-
able that tbls question will be taken up
In earnest by the Commercial Clubs
of Oregon that the state may gain
more attention at all tha Eastern
shows next year.

PERSONALMENTIQN.
J. S. Altken. of Baker. Is at the Cor-

nelius.
C. D. Gabrlelson. of Salem. Is at tha

Oregon.
A. E. Holcomb, of Tacoma. la at tha

Bower.
IV. C. Harding, president of Lfcs Hard.

tng Land Company of Roseburg. Is at
the Imperial.

Ambrose Bancroft, of Newberg. la at
the Lenox.

H. O. Meyer, a Salem merchant, is at
the Bowers.

W. J. . Kverson. of ClatsTtanle, Is at
the Ramapo.

Caspar Junker, a Sandy hotel man. Is
at the Lenox.

D. B. Grant, of CresweU. is registered
at the Lenox.

Charles D. Meyers, of The Dalles, is
at the Perkins.

J. S. Allen, of Olympla, Is registered
at the Perkins.

W. D. Mixter. an attorney of Albany,
Is at the Imperial.

F. A. Lalghton. Mayor of Seaside, is
at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wood, of Kelso,
are at the Perkins.

W. D. Ferguson, of Albsny, Is regis-
tered at tha Cornelius.

W. E. Pearce. a mining man of Seat-

tle, is at the Oregon.
C. D. Van Denny, a tlmberman of

Eureka, is at the Carlton.
J. A. Vase, a sheepman of Joseph, is

registered at the Carlton.
Charles W. Adams, of Centralis, Is

registered at the Bowers.
Mrs. Hugh R. Rood, of Seattle. Is

registered at the Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shael. of Mexi-

co City, are at the Carlton.
L. A. Amsbary. a Glendale capitalist.

Is registered st the Oregon.
George R. Wilbur, an attorney of

Hood River. Is at the Cornelius.
A. Whitehead, a Hood River straw-

berry expert. Is at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Butcher, of

Walla Walla, are at the Ramapo.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl K. Mills, of Eu-

gene, sre registered at the Ramapo.
Rev. A. Beers, a prominent character

of Seattle. Is registered at the Imperial.
J. K. Simpson, a Stevenson lumber-

man. Is at the Portland, accompanied
by Mrs. Simpson.

L Parker Veasey. general attorney of
the Great Northern at Great Falla.
Mont.. Is at the Portland.

R. R. Perkins, religious work director
of the Portland Toung Men's Christian
Assoclatfon. will go to Spokane today
and speak there tomorrow In the Inter-
est of the Men and Religion Forward
Movement.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Garrett, of Marys-vlll- e.

California, tre visiting at tha
home of Mrs. W. M. Patterson. 1744

Hawthorne avenue. Mr. Garrett Is
prominent In wholesale commercial
circles of Marysvllle.

CHICAGO. Dec 1. (Special.) Tha
following from Portland, Or, are regis-
tered at Chicago Hotels: At the Con-

gress. F. W. Kohlnson: at Hotel Sher-
man. W. 11 Mcfredle.

BANK REPORT WRONG

PORTLAND CLEAKIXGS CLIMB,

XOT DROP, AS PUBLISHED.

Cltj-'- a Gain for November Week la
28. S Per Cent Cause or Error

bj Bradstreefa Sought.

Contrarr to Bradstreet'a report Port
land's bank clearings for the week end-

ing November 23 showed an Increase of
SS.S ner cant over tha corresponding
week of 110. Instead of a decrease of
13. J per cent as was published In many
newspapers of the country.

Portland's total clearings for the
week ending November 23 were $11.- -
(S3 000 Bradstreet's report showed
them to be but 37.(53.000. Tbls error
of 34.000.000 has aroused considerable
comnlalnt among Portland's bankers
and bualnesa men, especially slnoa sev-

eral naDers. notably the Oakland Tri
bune, made editorial comment on Port
land's apparent losses.

a immediate effort waa made to
place the responsibility for tha error,
but the source of it has not yet been
discovered. The Associated Press,
which furnishes Bradstreet's weekly re-w- ,r

rt manv of the leadlna newsnaDerS
of the country, has shown that Brad
street's New York office furnisnea tne
wrong figures.

rrfii-la- i of the Portland office of
Bradstreet's agency, who telegraph tha
figures to New Tork after the close of
the clearing-hous- e every Friday, de-

clare that they reported the correct
clearings and deny the responsibility.
The error probably waa made In trans
mitting tne message irom rorusna iw

vnrw Th, Western TTnlon Tele
graph Company, which handled the
message, disclaims responsioiiity. out is
making an Investigation.

Pnrii,ni Knsineas men are eager ta
have the correction made, inasmuch as
a reported loss In bank clearings mis-
represents tha business situation here.
The seriousness of the situation was ag-,r,t- rt,

k, the fact that everv city in
the country reported an Increase In
clearings last week, while this error
made It appear that roruana was tne
nni. Ana annana- - them to be losing
ground. The Increase shown by all tha
other cities is accountea tor oy tne
that there were six business days in
the week ending November 33. 111.
while In the corresponding week of
tain th,,, ware but five business days.
Thanksgiving day coming in that week.

As soon as the source or tne error is
i A ik, Portland bankers will

endeavor to obtain a statement admit
ting the responsibility from tha parsons
responsible.

MANY AMOURS BLAMED

Administrator Saya Beard - Feared
Women, -- Left Much to "Nephew.

Because he waa "repeatedly Involved
An.niii..iinn, with advent ureases

and designing women." according to a
complaint filed in ths Circuit Court yes
terday, o. su neaiu. ii.ia n .1 ve whose estate tha
heirs have been lighting in the Mult- -

noman county courts ever Kaco, omuca
much of his property to a nephew, A.
Kdgar Beiard. The nephew, saya tha
plaintiff and administrator of the es-

tate, S. lloscoe Beard, now declares
that the property was snot deeded to
him in trust and refusea to account to
the administrator.

In support of his allegation that tba
equitable title did not pass to A. Edgar
Beard the plaintiff declares that at
various times when pieces of the prop-
erty were sold the defendant executed
deeds to persons designated by his
uncle. The property involved includes
portions of sections and 10. township
1 south, range 2 east, and about !S lota
In Eden. It Is asserted that A. Edgar
Beard mortgaged a portion of the prop-
erty to a IL Bell for 35000. The court
Is requested to force him to hand over
that amount and to find that he re-

ceived deeda to tha various pieces of
property merely as a trustee.

The complaint recitea that In the
last IS years of his Ufa & M. Beard
waa married and divorced three times
and waa In constant fear of litigation
and blackmail from several women.

WF.BFOOT OIL DRESSING.
The greatest shoe grease made. Pro-

longs the life of shoes and renders
them absolutely waterproof. L'se It
during rainy weather. At any store.
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JUDGE SAKS MAN

SUED IS FORGER

McGinn Dismisses Case and
Urges Indictment of One

of the Plaintiffs.

COURT SEES FRAUD PLOT

Justice Declares His Orflce Is Not to

"Divide Spoils- - for Thieves"
and Halts Case. While

Testimony Is ITeard.

Declaring that he 'was not sitting In
equity for the purpose of dividing
spoils between thieves. Judge McGinn
yesterday afternoon dismissed the case
of' Frank A. Sweeney against August
Walker and D. J. Forbes, while testi-
mony wss still being heard. He an-

nounced that Walker should be lndlct- -
Led and sent to the penitentiary for
forgery and went personally to the or-

flce of District Attorney Cameron to
urge that official to take action.

W. S. Barzee. of 1275 Williams ave-
nue, testified that a note for 14000.
bearing his purported signature, was
a forgery. This note was deposited with
Ashley Bumelln. bankers, as collater-
al security for $3000 which Sweeney and
Walker borrowed December 14, 1908.
Involved In the trial was also the story
of a transaction by which Frank It.
Chambers got nothing but a Judgment
against Augustus Walker for 2000 in
return for 40 acres in Douglas County,
Washington. This Judgment is an as-
set on which nothing has been realised.

Judge McGinn, referring to this deal.
Indicated that he believed Walker and
Sweeney had conspired to defraud
Chambers of his property. Mr. Sweeney
last night volunteered the following ex-

planation of the Chambers Incident:
"Chambers wanted to go back to New

Tork and he offered his property to
Walker for ?000. Walker did not have
the money but he gave his note, which
was to have been secured by a mort-
gage on the land. The note was de-

livered to Snow tc McCamant, Mr.
Chambers' attorneys, but In some way
Walker contrived not to deliver the
mortgage. Walker then transferred
the property to J. A. Leaman. an old
soldier, who gave a note for 32500 and
a mortgage in exchange for it. A few
days later he deeded the property back
to Walker, but In the meantime the
mortgage had been recorded.

"The property was next transferred
to a man named Zimmerman, to whom
It was represented aa being of great
value, and he in turn traded it to a
man named Davis, to whom I gave
lota In Bandon worth 11600 for It.
Walker charges In his answer to my
complaint that I promised to pay Lea-man- 's

note of 12500 If he would re-

lease the mortgage.1 I made no such
promise. He never made a demand
upon me for the money until lately. He
rcleaaed the mortgage at the request
of D. J. Forbes, who wanted to put the
deal through.

"I had no knowledge that Walker's
note In favor of Chambers had not been
paid. For all I knew Chambera had re-

ceived his money."
In the complaint which promoted the

action dismissed yesterday. Sweeney
sets forth that he received a verdict of
$600 against Walker July 13 as the
amount which he had contributed to
the partnership In excess of what had
been contributed by Walker. Subse-
quently, he declared, he had paid
$2170.80. the balance due as principal
and Interest on the note they had given
Ashley & Rumelln. He asked Judg-
ment for $1933.40 against Walker and.
declaring that Walker had transferred
all property on which Judgment could
be levied to D. J. Forbes, asked for an
injunction restraining Forbes from

the property. He professed
belief that a scheme waa on foot to
transfer tha property to an Innocent
purchaser.

In their answer Walker and Forbes
sent up the Leaman . note for $2500,
which they alleged Sweeney had prom-
ised to pay and demanded Judgment
against Sweeney for that amount and
interest at 8 per cent from February
8. 110, the date of the note.

CLUB IS FOR WIDENING

MAG CI RE IS ni.NDRAXCE, SAY

ALBERTA OWXERS.

Councilman Declarea He Fears Law

suit and Delay If Present 6treet
Proceedings Are Continued.

That Alberta street should be made
0 feet wide between Union and Vernon

avenuea now or later, but not under the
present proceedings, was declared by
Councilman Magulre yesterday. Mr.
Magulra predlcta a lawsuit and long
delay If the present proceedings are
pressed. He Insists that the widening
should ba brought about by agreement
among tha property owners. However,
T. Beier. president of the Alberta Im-
provement Association, says tha gen-
eral sentiment is that the present pro-
ceedings should be rushed to comple-
tion. Mr. Beier says Mr. Magulra la
regarded aa an obstructionist in the
communfty.

"I know that Vernon street must be
made 80 feet wide between those two
points," said Mr. Magulre. "but if the
present proceedings go ahead there
will be a lawsuit and the widening will
be held up several yesrs. It Is the
fault of the property-owner- s, them-selve- s.

that the street was not widened
before. They objected to the assess-
ment of the first set of viewers and
obtained an Increase of $1100 In the
court, but the widening was not ac-

complished even then. Many of these
property owners, who objected in tha
first place, now favor the widening. I
have Interviewed many of them and
they say they are willing to give the BVi-fo- ot

strips on each side of the street to
make It 0 feet wide without compen-
sation. Father Kernan. of St. Andrews
Church, which haa 200 feet on the
atreet. says he Is willing to give the
strip for the widening.

"My proposal Is that the property
owners on Alberta street get together
and agree on the widening on reason-
able terms. Ifthey will do this the
street can be made 0 feet wide. That
has Just been done on Holman street,
which Is to be widened for three
blocks. The cost of widening under
the report of the viewers would have
been $2800. but after a conference with
the property owners Sunday it waa de-

cided to wklen the street at a cost of
only $500. The same thing ran be done
on Alberta street If the property own-
ers will only get together and agree
on the terms of the widening. Unless
that Is dona there will ba another law- -

suit by owners who have been assessed
east of Vernon avenue and the widen-
ing will be delayed again.
, "It Is said that I am interested in

blocking widening of Alberta street"
"Property owners will receive great

benefit by the widening of Alberta
avenue," said Mr. Beier. "although some
of the business men thought It would
not be a good thing as it might result
in taking away some of their business.
That IS extremely short-sighte- d on
their part. I don't think any of these
property owners will resist their as-

sessments. I have talked with some
of them, and they now say that they
are willing to pay. The assessments of
the last set of viewers wss fair to all.
They assessed west of Union avenue
100 feet and also south and north for
soma distance. We regard Mr. Magulre
as a hindrance in the neighborhood. We
shall Insist on the present proceedings
being rushed to completion."

The subject will be considered next
Monday night at a meeting to be held
at the corner of Union- avenue and Al-

berta, street. "

SCOLDING IS PENALTY

pa

LEXIEXCY ASKED FOR TEACHER
WHO WHIPPED GIRI.

School Board Concurs With Recom-

mendations of Com m 1 1 1ce-- - Pupil's
Fattier Is Irate. '

After unanimous vote of the School
Board yesterday sustaining the teach-
ers' committee In its recommendation
that Miss Elisabeth Spelch, a teacher
in the Highland School, be reprimanded
for having whipped 3ail Shadinger. the

, father of the girl who had been pun
ished, arose ana reproacneo. iu mem-
bers of the Board.

"If you permit this woman to teach
in the schools of Portland," he said,
"after she had violated the rules of the
Board and has brutally whipped a child,
I think you are by that act accessory
to the crime, and are no better than
the teacher who did it."

The report of the teachers' commit-
tee outlined the case in full, pointing
to the fact that the provocation had
been great, that the teacher had been
teaching in the Portland schools only
a short time and had, a clear record in
every other respect, and that the word-
ing of the rule regarding corporeal pun-
ishment was somewhat ambiguous. It
recommended that Miss Spelch receive
no punishment beyond a reprimand, and
also advised the correction of the word-
ing of the rules, so that there could be
no chance for a mistake in the future.
As the rules now stand they forbid
corporeal punishment by the teacher,
excepting when there Is a direct resist-
ance of her authority, but do not de-

fine clearly that this resistance must
take the form of physical violence to
warrant whipping by the teacher with-
out the sanction of the principal of tha
achool.

B. S. Pague, the attorney who has ap-

peared for Mr. Shadinger In the case,
read a brief of the affair before tha
vote was taken, urging that Miss
Spelch be dismissed from her position.
Mr. Shadinger made no remarks until
after the vote had been taken. Then
he rose, and after reproaching the mem-
bers of the Board and accusing them
of conniving at insubordination on the
part of the teacher, he left the room at
once. In company with his lawyer and
his wife snd daughter. He refused to
say whether he would make any ef-

fort to revive the case.

CONVICT'S BILL IS $296

COCXTY CALLED CPOX TO PAY

W. COOPER MORRIS ACCOCXT.

Court Says It Is Xot In Favor of
Letting State's Prisoner) Run Vp

Debts Here and There.

A bill for $296.45 for tha entertain-
ment of W. Cooper Morris and his
guard. G. C. Graham, contracted dur-
ing the convicted banker's respite from
the Penitentiary for the purpose of ex-
amining the books of the Oregon Sav-
ings & Trust Bank, has been presented
to tha County Court by the manage-
ment of the Carlton hotel. It will be
paid. Judge Cleeton announced yester-
day, only when the Commissioners can
be convinced that they are liable for
the amount.

-- "The bringing of Morris to Portland
was by arrangement between. Governor
West and District Attorney Cameron,
and the County Court was not con-
sulted." said County Judge Cleeton.
"Wa have authorized no such expendi-
ture, and do not favor this haphazard
way of contracting debts. We have la-

bored and are still laboring under the
impression that we ara the financial
agents of the County of Multnomah."

The bills In detail are as follows:
W. Copper Morris Koom 23 days,

$92; meals for 23 days, $94.20; tailor,
$3; laundry. $1.75; telegraphing. 40
cents; telephoning, $4.40; a total of
$195.75.

Guard Graham Room 23 days,' $92;
round, trip to Salem. $3; single trip to
Salem, $1.60: four meals, $3.50; room
at hotel, $1.50; car fare, 20 cents; a to-

tal of 3100.70.
District Attorney Cameron haa placed

his O. K. on the bills, but this doee not
apjeal to the County Court as making
It mandatory that they ahould be paid.

DAKOTA FUGITIVE FREED

Judire Gatervs Refuse to Hold Mian
'Longer for Authorities).

Anton Fetterer, also known as An-

drew Schwlnd. who was arrested by
Deputy Sheriff Leonard on the strength
of a telegram stating that he is wanted
at Dickinson, N. IX. to face a statutory
charge, was allowed his freedom yes-
terday on a writ of habeas corpus by
Presiding Judge Gatena He had been
In the coanty Jail 25 days. The law
of Oregon demands that a prisoner be
arraigned or be given a preliminary
hearing within six daya.

A telegram received yesterday by
Sheriff Stevens announced a policeman
Is on his way to Portland to get Fet-
terer. Judge Gatens had previously
postponed the hearing two days, how-
ever, on a similar plea and he refused
further extension. Fetterer waa ar-
rested at St. Vlncenfa Hospital Just as
he recovered from injuries sustained
while employed aa a casston-work- er on
the Broadway bridge.

BOYS GO TO CORVALLIS

State Convention Calls Delegates

From Local Y. M. C. A.

Portland will be well represented at
the stste convention of boys' clubs
that will be in session at Corvallis to-

day and tomorrow. J. W. Palmer,
boys' secretary of the local association,-wit-

a large delegation of boys from
the T. M. C. A., left yesterday for
Corvallis. J. C. Meehan. assistant boya'
secretary, also was one of the party.

Tha convention la composed of about

, r tr jr -

-- x
Mi there will

a

Bsvasaw stv eon i7 at rie uvx,

200 boys, representing the Y. M. C. A.

aid church clubs from all parts of the
state. The conventions are held each
year and always serve to stimulate
lrterest in hoys' work. Harry Dalzell,
assistant secretary of the Oregon-Idah- o

Y. M. e. A., is one of the leaders of
the convention. H. W. Stone, general
secretary of the Portland association,
will speak tonight and tomorrow. Mr.
Stone will go from Corvallis to Eugene
Monday address the Young Women's
Christian Association of the University
of Oregon.

NORMANS AFTER HOTEL

Spokane Hotelmen Make Proposal to
Lease Xew Multnomah.

That Norman Brothers, of Spokane,
have renewed negotiations for the pur-
chase of the lease the new Mult-
nomah Hotel was made known yester-
day. William Norman is In the city
now close the deal, it is understood.

Phillrp Gevurtz, president of the
Multnomah Hotel Company, said last

i v. a new nrnnnial bad been
submitted by the Spokane hotelmen.
but he would not aiscuss too buujbui
further. It is believed that a deal will
ba closed soon between the hotel com-
pany and the Normans.

Norman Brothers disposed of their
interest in the Hotel Portland Com-
pany a few months ago and at that
time it was announced that they had
planned either to build a new hotel in
Portland or obtain a lease on one of
the new hotel structures. As the
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Multnomah Hotel was under way then,
negotiations were started to obtain a
long lease on that property. A pro-
posal was submitted to the Normans
by the Multnomah Hotel Company, but
the terms did not appeal to them, it
is said. Since that time, several at-
tempts have been made by the Nor-
mans to take over the Multnomah.

Within the last few months several
proposals, have been made by other
hotel men to take over the Multnomah
Hotel, some of the bids coming from
Chicago and. New York men.

Coal Firm's Officials Here.
1 M. Bowers, vice president of the

Colorada Fuel & Iron Company, and R.
L. Hearon, general manager of the
company's property, passed a part of
Thursday and Friday In Portland, con-

tinuing their Journey In a private car
to Tacoma yesterday morning.- They
will return to Portland tonight and
leave at once for California. The com-

pany which they represent has coal in-

terests in the Northwest that are de-

manding their attention. Mr. Bowers
took occasion while in Portland to
visit his friend, J. D. Stacks, assistant
general manager of the O.-- R. & N.
Company.

Franchise's to Be Considered.
A special meeting of the street com-

mittee of the City Council was called
yesterday by Chairman Baker for
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock to con-

sider the numerous new franchises
asked for by the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company. Anions the
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grants to be considered are those on
Sandy boulevard, the Broadway bridge
and Seventh street.

CASCARETS CURE A

BILIOUS HEADACHE

Gently but Thoroughly cleanse your
Liver, Stomach and Bowel and

yoa feel great by morning.

You're bilious, you have a throbbing
sensation In your head, a bad taste in
your mouth, your eyes burn, your skin
Is yellow, with dark rings under your
eyes; your lips are parched. No won-
der you feel ugly, mean and ill tem-
pered. Your system is full of bile hot
properly passed off, and what you need
Is a cleaning up 'inside. Don't con-
tinue being a bilious nuisance to your-

self and those who love you; and don't
resort to harsh physics that irritate
and injure. Remember that every dis-

order of the etomach, liver and intes-
tines can be quickly cured by morning
with gentle, thorough Cascarets they
work while you sleep. A nt box
from your druggist will keep you and
the entire family feeling good for
months. Children love to take Cas-

carets, because they taste good and
never gripe or sicken.

Bald Heads
Not Wanted

Baldness Is Too Generally
Considered a Sign of

Advanced Age
A bald-head- person. does not hava

an equal chance with one blessed with
a healthy head of hair, because bald-
ness Is too generally accepted aa an
indication of age. Many large cor-
porations have established an age limit,
and refuse to take men over 35 years
of age as new employes.

Almost 65 per cent of bald-head-

people may regain a good head of
healthy hair If they will follow our
advice and accept our offer. We have
a remedy that we positively guarantee
to grow hair on any head, unless the
roots of the hair are entirely dead, their
follicles closed, and the scalp has be-

come glazed and shiny. We want peo-

ple to try this remedy at our risk, with
the distinct understanding that unless
it does exactly what we claim it will,
and gives satisfaction in every respect,
we shall make no charge for the rem-
edy used during the trial.

We know exactly what we are talk-
ing about, and with this offer back of
our statements no one should scoff,
doubt our word or hesitate to put our
remedy to an actual test.

We want everyone suffering from
any scalp or hair trouble, dandruff,
falling hair or baldness to try our
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic. We want them
to use It regularly say until three bot-
tles have been used and if it does not
eradicate dandruff, cleanse and refresh
the scalp, tighten the hair in its roots,
and grow new hair, we will return
every cent paid us for the remedy for
the mere asking. There is no formal--it- y

expected and we exact no obliga-
tion from the user whatever.

We are established right here where
you live, and make this offer with a
full understanding that our business
success entirely depends upon the sort
of treatment we accord our customers,
and we would not dare make the above
offer except that we are certain that
we can substantiate It in every particu-
lar. Rexall "93" Hair Tonic comes in
two sizes, 50 cents and $1.00.

Sold only by the Owl Drug Co. stores
in Portland. Seattle, Spokane, San
Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles and
Sacramento.


